FALL SLIME
CHALLENGES
FALL SLIME THEMES
Use our slime recipe to create all these unique ideas!

MAKE REAL PUMPKIN SLIME
Loosen insides and make slime right in the pumpkin!

*Create your own apple slime theme

MAKE APPLESAUCE OOBLECK
Mix 1 cup of cornstarch and 1/2 cup of applesauce!

*Create your own candy corn theme slime

CINNAMON SCENTED SLIME
Add cinnamon fragrance oil or 1 tbsp cinnamon spice!

*Create your own fall leaves theme slime

MAKE PUMPKIN PIE SLIME
Add pumpkin pie spice and orange food coloring!

*Create your own turkey theme slime

FALL MIX-INS

MAKE FALL FLOAM
Add a cup of foam beads to slime in fall colors!

Try fall theme confetti such as
leaves and turkeys, fall color
sequins and glitter, fall scents and
spices, real pumpkin, apple sauce,
and more!

*Create your own unique fall theme slime
MAKE CANDY CORN FLUFFY SLIME
Make white, yellow, and
! orange fluffy slime!

SUPPLIES: https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/recommended-supplies-for-making-slime/
www.ultimateslimeguide.com

BASIC SLIME RECIPE
EASY SLIME RECIPE
This is an awesome, versatile recipe for any of your favorite
slimy themes. It also handles mix-ins very well!
For extra stretchy slime, we suggest not putting in too much
saline until you have spent some time kneading your slime.
Saline Solution Slime Recipe
Mix 1/2 cup of white or clear washable school glue (Elmers is
our favorite) with 1/2 cup of water.
Add a 1/2 tsp of baking soda
Add food coloring and mix-ins like confetti or foam beads
Stir in 1 tbsp of saline solution until slime forms. We
recommend Equate or Target brand saline solutions (not
contact solutions)
Knead slime to desired consistency. Squirt a few drops of saline
onto hands to help reduce stickiness.
Slime Making Tips
For fluffy slime, omit water. Replace with 2-3 cups of shaving cream.
For butter slime, knead in 2 oz of soft clay after slime is made.
For scented slimes, add spices as you would food coloring or glitter.

SUPPLIES
Washable School Glue
Baking Soda
Saline Solution
Water
Foam Shaving Cream
Food Coloring

MIX-IN IDEAS
Glitter

Foam Beads

Sequins

Soft Clay (Butter Slime)

Fall Leaves Confetti

Gold Leaf Foils

Turkey Confetti

Glitter Glue

Spices

Corn Starch

Small Baking Pumpkin

ADDITIONAL RECIPES & SUPPLIES: https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/homemade-slime-recipe/
www.ultimateslimeguide.com

